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A Possible Hybrid Individual between Ptero1ophia zonata(BATES) and
caudata(BATES) (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

from Fuj isawa, Kanagawa, Japan
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A bstrac t A possible hybrid individual between Pte,-o1ophia ::onata (BATES) and
Pteno1ophia cauda ta (BATES) (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) was collec ted at Fuj isawa,
Kanagawa, Japan. Its morphological features are attributable to those of the two species,
but the whole morphology is biased to the former, suggesting a possibility of successive
fertility of the Fl individual.

I had a chance to examine a puzzling specimen of Pter,o1〔)phia (Cerambycidae,
Lamiinae), which apparently resembles both 1:) 7onata(BATES) and P caudata(BATES):

1 , Nihon University Shonan Campus, Fujisawa, Kanagawa, Japan, 17-V-1991,
a field-practicing student leg. (Fig. l ).

It was collected during students' practice of entomology at a secondary forest in
the university campus, probably by beating dead branches of a deciduous broad-leaved
tree. In addition, at the same locality, I myself captured a typical individual of P zonata
(same date as above) ( ?, Fig 2), and a typical individual of P caudata (21-VI-1989)
( 9, Fig 3), indicating both species' co-existence there.

Since hybridization between these allied species seemed likely, the specimen was
thoroughly examined to show the following characters:

Antennae with segments3 and4 subequal in length, with distinct blotches or re-
gions of white hairs on almost all segments; pronotum broadest at middle, with median
part of posterior edge weakly protruded over scutellum; elytra deeply punctured, with
pale band little furnished with punctures, with outermost (3rd) carina almost reduced,
with apex not acute (characteristics of zonata); and, head with gena less than t 5
times as long as inferior eye-lobe; pronotum broadest at middle, furnished only with
golden hairs, with very obscure medic-lateral protuberances(characteristics ofP cau-
data) .

Outline of the above-mentioned morphological features, as a whole, suggests that
it is a hybrid individual between the two species, with the characteristics of the former
somewhat dominant. This might further suggest that it is not a direct Fi ef the two
species, but an F2or its descendant, which leads to suggest the Fl is still fertile to some
degree.

Interspecific matings have been known among several coleopterous families, such
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Figs 1_3 pfc,-o1ophja spp from Fujisawa, Kanagawa Pref. (scale:5 mm); l, possible hyb「id, ; 2, P
zonata (BATES), , typical form;3, P caudata (BATES), , typical fo「m・

as Carabjdae(SoTA& KUBoTA,1995; KUBoTA,1996; etc.), and examples in the Ce「一
ambycidae have also been observed and reported several times (GARDINER, 1954;
MAK田ARA, 1987; etc.), among which are those Of the tribe PhriSSOmini (Comp「iSin9
pare(、1tthistatus and Mesechthistatus for the Japanese fauna). In this 9「cuP, Possible in-
tergeneric(!) hybrids have been reported(TAKAKUWA,1976; HIRAI,1987; HIRAI&
NosHITA,1992; etc.), and, furthermore, experimental hybridizations have been Suc-

cessfully carried out by KAwAJl (1988). In the case of the 9enusRoPica f「om the
Yaeyama Islands, Japan, KusAMA and TAKAKuwA(1984) tried to cope With difficult
classjfjcatjon of the species by introducing the idea of hybridization, although MAKI-
HARA(1985) re-classified them not by using this idea.

The present example is a possible new case of hybridization in the family Ceram-
bycidae. such examples can be rarely, but not never, obtained, to which attention
should be paid.

要 約

岩田隆太郎: 神奈川県藤沢市にて得られたァトジロサビカミキリ・ トガリシロオビサビカミ
キリの種間雑種と考えられる個体について. - アトジロサビカミキリ・ トガリシロオビサ
ビカミキリの種間雑種と考えられる個体が, 神奈川県藤沢市で得られた. その形態は両種の各
形態の組合せであるが, 全体としてアトジロサビカミキリの方に偏りを見せ, Fl個体の稔性の
可能性をも示唆している.
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Two New Records of Cerambycid Beetles(Coleopterta) from
Yaku-shima Island, Southwest Japan
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In my recent collecting trip to Yaku-shima Island, Southwest Japan, I was able to find two
unrecorded cerambycid beetles, Pseudlphra apica1ls and Sciades(Miaenia) nakanel. They were
collected by beating at the blighted branches on Seibu-rindo of the island. In this short report, I
would like to record them as the first records of the species from Yaku-shima Island.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mr. Tatsuya NIIsATo for his help in preparing the
manuscript, and also to Mr. Hiroyuki YosHIToMI for his help infield works.

1 . Pseudiphra aplcalis(SCHWARZER)
Specimen e)camined. 1 , Seibu-rindo, Yaku-shima Is., Kagoshima Pref., Japan,18-VII-

i997, K. 0KADAleg.
D ist r ibution. Japan: Izu Isis. (Miyake-jima Is., Mikura-jima Is); 0sumi Islands: Yaku-

shima Is. (new record);Okinawa Isis: Okinawa-honto Is; Taiwan; Philippines: Luson Is., Min-
danao Is.


